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Conspiracy Defense 
To Subpoena Agnew 

By DAVE rnORSON defense collective and active par
ticipants in the defense. Judge 
George Boldt ruled that, " any spec
tator who is found by the court to 
be disorderly, disruptive, or be
having in a manner likely to' d is· 
turb the proceedings of the court 
who is ordered expelled by the 
court from the room wiJ not be 
allowed to return." 

The judge then conceded some
what, ruling that this would not 
appply retroactively to the two 
members of the defense team. 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL wiD be presented for the 29th year tonight at 8: 15 in Eastvold. 

As the Seattle Seven conspiracy 
trial rna ed into i second week 
last Monday, defendant Michael 
Lerner made public the text of a 
telegram sent to ViCe President 
Spiro Agnew, Attorney General 
John Mitchell, Assistant Attorney 
General Kleindeinst and Federal 
Bureau of fnvestigation Director 
J. Edgar Hoover. The telegram 
ch d that these four men were 
pa rt of a conspiracy to crush dis
sent and to provoke the violence in 
Vietnam and in this country. It in
f rmed them that would be 
subpoenaed by the defense, request
ing the four officials to provide a 
meeting for the purpose of servi g 

subpoenas. 

The prosecution then made Its 
opening statement-a brief state
ment concerning what the evidence 
may be or show. U.S. Attorney 
Stan Pitkin stated in his opening 

that the prosecution in
tended to call 4S witne.sses , con
suming ten trial days with testi
mony.Students Stage Dicken's Caror 

portrays Tiny Tim. 

Monday morning the question or 
re-admittance of ejected spectators 

was argued by the defense, par

ticula rly in the case of two of 
those ejected the prevjous Wed
nesday who were members oC the 

Pitkin then said there were lour 
laws involved in the indictment, 

(CGatlnued l1li Pap S)Chiming beUs, clanking chains, 
agonizing moans of conscience will 
all contribute to an eerie atmos
phere tonjght in Eastvold as Alpha 
Psi Omega once again presents 
Charles Djcken's A Christmas 

Carol, a time honored PLU tradi
t ion now in ts 29th year. 

Binz; Don Shandrow plays the 
gravedigger ; and Ch ar m a i n e 
Strong portrays Belle. 

In tneir first year are Tom Wag
ner at Bob Cratchit, Gib
bons as the Ghost of Christmas 

P 5t and Greg Nelson pI ys the 
Ghost of Christmas Future. Others 
in the cast are ayle Duggar, Bob 
Church, Arden Olson, David John
SQn, Debbie ick, Carol Malvin, 
and Kelsey Redlin. Dana Beal 

the program is Judd 
Doughty, director of broadscast 
services at PLU. Ass' lant direc
or is Julie Har is; technical direc· 

tor is Clint Johnson. 
efine Cal Criter-a 

Annual performances of the holi· 
day favorite began in 1941 under 

the direction of Theodore O. H. 
Karl. Karl was and still is chair
man of the PLU Speech (now Com
munication Arts) department. (;1U"istmas Festival 

The play is sponsored by the 
Curtain Call under the supervision 
of Alpha Psi Omega. acting fra
ternity. 

Tickets will be sold at the door 
rhe night of the performance. 

The Rel igious Lire Council will 
ce holding an open meeting tomor
row evening at 5:00 in U.C. No. 
220-8. This will be the first of a 
number of me tings concerning the 
criteria to be used for tire nomina-

Directed by Penny Fishbeck, a 
Tacoma senior, the will be
gin at 8: 15 p.m. in Ea tvold Audi
torium. 

Yule Concert eatures Orchestra 
Student actors retain their parts 

in the pla yas long as they 
desire during their college careers, 
a practice that evol ved out of 
necessity in the 1940's but has be
come par of the tradition. 

Five members of the current cast 
are performing for the secOnd year. 
WiUiam Hope, a sophomore from 
Issaquah, plays Ebeneezer Scrooge. 
Robert Hasselblad, a junior from 
St. Helens, Oregon, plays MBrley's 
Ghost. The Ghost of Christmas 
Present is portrayed by Walter 

PLU's Fine Arts Department will 
be presenting its annual Christmas 
Festival Concert entitled 
Jesse's Stem-The Tree Life-
New Life," in O lson Auditorium, 
Dec. 11. 12, and 13 at 8: 15 

The production is under the di
rection of Maurice H. Skones, the 
chairman of the Department of 
Music and director of the Choir of 
the West. Other musical groups 
participating include the University 
Chorale and Women's Chorus di·
rected by Edward Hannic, the 

ASPLU Assem Iy to Meet Tonight 
The De ember meeting of the 

ASPLU Assembly will meet this 
evuning in Kreidler lounge. The 
6;30 meeti  wi! be chaired by 
ASPLU President Bill Christensen. 

Whereas most of the Assembly 
meetings this fall have been pri
marily informative in nature, this 
meeting is baS ic ally to hear t he 
comments and complaints from 
any member of the Associated Stu
dents. There will be no special 
speakers or main topics f r dis
cussion arranged for. The int nt 
is to get you th' student involved 
in the voice and actions of stu

dent government. 
The officers of ASPLU are look

in2 forward to a busy Interim and 
second semester this year. Their 
main goal is still to respond to 
the student interests at PLU. Al
though they would be happy to 
hear from thei r at 
any time, they would particularly 
like to have their opinions voiced 
and discussed by as many people 
as possible' at a meeting of this 
sort. 

Everyone is encouraged to read 
the latest minutes of the Student 
SenaU! so that they may know 
what is being discussed then  and 
may formulate any comments. Any 
quest ions you may have are also 
welcome. 

University Orchestra directed by 
Kracht and the Brass Choir 

directed by Lawrence Meyer. 

"J am extremely pleas d that 
the orch estra will be participating 
in the Christmas Festival this 

said Jerry K racht enthusi -
sti ally. This is the first year the 
orchestra a been included." 

Handling stage and program de
sign are Scw'dder and Wai
ter Tomsic O'f the Department o{ 
Art. 

Theodore Karl, c. hairman of the 

Departmenl of 
Arts, will narrate the concert. Al
so, E ric Nordholm serves as tech
nical director. 

In the past, the Christmas pro
gram has been enjoyed by many. 
The joyful through 
song, music and art convey the 
true and meaning of a 
blessed Christmas. 

PL students ar encouraged to 
take a break from studying for fi
nals and attend this delightful pro
gram. Admission is free. 

THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT will be presented December 

11, 12, and IS in Olson Auditorium . 

tion of the University Minister. 

Everyone in the University com
munity is invited to eat dinner 
With the Council and sit in on the 
meeting. Comments and opinions 
will gladly be hea rd where approp
riate. 

The discussion of the basis cri
teria will center around tIu'ee main 
areas that will be discussed sep
arately (when possible) and in this 
order. First will be the condition 
of the religious life on this camp' 
us and the needs corresponding. 
ter the discussion in this area the 
Council will attempt to describe 
the responsibilities of the Univer
sity Mini ter in the light of tbe 
needs of the ampus. The third 
area of discussion will be the per
sonal qualities that a University 
Minister should possess to fill the 
position as described in the pro
cedures mentioned above. 

All the meetings concerned with 
these criteria will be open to the 
PLU com munity. and the end pro
duct will be a statement of these 
criteria a' agreed upon by the 
Council. The meetings concerned 
with the individual nominees and 
the final selection of a nominee to 
recommend to the Board will be 
cloS"ed, however. 

Further notice will be giyen ot 
all meetings open to the public. 
The sessions Will be held as long 
as it takes to do a good job. No 
timetable has b en set at this 
time. The actual consideration of 
individual nominees will be de
layed. 

Information. about the points of 

discussion at these meetings will 

be printed in coming issues of the 

Mooring Mast. 
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ha"e the nerve to self-righteously blame .,meoa. 
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George Orwell's novel iS84. The government there

from straining and lifting . . . and 
the myriad of mernal hard labor 
tasks you performed with no re

lective gain have been an amaze
ment and an impetus to the Quin
ault Nation. Your attitude, rather 
than the usual condescension, was 

acceptance towards the economic 
status and social conditions on the 
reservation. 

I would hope that this open letter 
will, in a small way, convey our 

many hours of wark. Besides the 
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Some Final Reflections Why Not Indict The FBI? 
Though I will continue to edit the Mast during the Interim, 

the pressure of producing a full-sized edition ends with this By GLEN ANDERSON 

week's paper. As such, I have felt compelled to write my "final For a number of years now, it has become in
creasingly apparent that the United States is movingeditorial" two editions early. In' addition to the obvious ad This sounds remarkably like the Brotherhood in 
toward a 1984-type society. But I am still shockedvantage of writing to a larger audience of full-time students (as 

compared to the Interim) it a1so grants me the opportunity of 
and frightened when each new bit of evidence comes an extremely repressive police stale-fostered rumors 
to light. of a secret underground orgall.i.ia tion of people who

publishing two final editorials. I could hardly resist the chance. The whole notion of the Seattle 7 (one of the 8 were dissatisfied wit h the current system. Under
has not been caught) conspiracy trial is, of course, ground government agent.s would make contact withI have spent nearly three and a half years as a student at 
reason for alarm, and I still find it hard to believe individuals whom they suspected might be receptivePLU. Two and a half of those under relatively normal conditions 

and one indescribably hectic one attempting to edit this pecu
that the government of a "free" country would have to joining such an organization, and when a person 
a repressive law such as the one being used against agreed to join and help subvert the I:0vemment he

liar thing cailed the Mooring Mast. Through it all I have had the the defendants. As you recall, none of the defendants would be arrested, tortured, and "re-educated." 
opportunity to both view and participate in many of the 
changes and problems which have quite literalily rocked the 
campus in the last few years. If you think such terminology a 
little strong, I would invite you to reflect with me for a time on 
the changes which have come. 

Women's hours were ten o'clock and twelve the year be
fore I arrived. Now we have the card key system which per
haps even second semester freshmen may soon be able to en
joy. Not a revolution to be sure, but a significant advance none
theless. 

Four years ago visitation (the legal variety) was a twice 
yearly event, today we have it three nights a week. 

In 1967 when we spoke of cooed dorms at PLU we meant 
Harstad Hall about twenty-five years ago. (It was the only dorm 
and was co-ed out of necessity.) Today we have two very real 
ones and they are here to stay. Again, such a change is no 
world-beater, but don't knock it. 

When I arrived as a freshmen religious life meant com
pulsory chapel and student congregation, period. Now we have 
a Religious Life Council which is attempting to allow a freedom 
and variety of religious expression which has all too often been 
stifled upon this campus. It waS a change sorely needed. 

The growth of such organizations as USSAC has been 
equally gratifying. Though still a little frightening for some, 
the world "outside" is much less remote today than four years 

are being charged with committing any of the vi
olence, just with things like making speeches and 
placing phones calls far in advance of it. 

The recent testimony of Horace Parker, though, 
compounds the pervasive reality of police-state-ism 
in this country, a la 1984. 

Parker, a key witness for the government, was an 
undercover FBI agent who ,inflitrated the SDS and 
was told by the FBI that he would be allowed to 
"do anything to protect my credibility." Therefore, 
with the government's blessings he used LSD, grass, 
speed, mescaline, and cocaine. 

The FBI paid him roughly $500 a month plus 
expenses for his clandestine activities, and he also 
held a regular job for a Seattle paint company, 
which paid him $700 a month plus 1% of the gross. 
What strikes me as peculiar is that Parker supplied 
the paint for the demonstrators to splash on the 
United States Courthouse in Seattle on February 17, 
1970. That was the demonstration which led to the 
present conspiracy trial.' It frightens me that the 
government can allow one of its underground agents 
to supply the paint for a dEjrnonstration and then 

Although not quite to this stage of consequences, 
the United States seems to be starting to experi· 
ment with these methods of tempting and assisting 
people to break laws , and then busting them. This is 
a very serious and dangerous business, and is cer
tainly inconsistent with our liner traditions of free
dom, justice and fajr play. 

Keep an eye on the trial ; you'll find quite a few 
surprises, and hopefully see how the trial 
affects you and your rights and freedom. 

"In they first came for the Communists 
and I didn't speak up because I wasn' t a Com
munist. Then they came for tllf! J ews, and I didn't 
speak up because I wasn't a Jew. Then they came 
lor the trade unionists, and 1 d idn't speak up because 
I wasn't a trade Unionist. Then. they came for the 
Catholics, and I didn't speak up because I was a 
Protestant. Then they came for me-and by that 
time no one was left to speak up." 

-Pastor Martin Niemoller 

Quinault ndians Appreciate Student Help 
An open letter to the PLU stu building a bri dge of understanding curing materials, ali well as the 
dents involved with the work between people: Your many ho rs Food and the Counseling 
projects an the Quinault Indian of labOr . .. pounding nails in the Center who aided in the logisitic's 
reservation: rain . . . those aching muscles of your eflorts. It should also be 

ago. We are learning to get our hands dirty. noted that, besides donations by loIn the past year and a half, 
cal bUSinesses, Sani-Safe Corporastudents from PLU have been Ip

With the initiation of the Interim, the concept of edu lion of Tacoma has donated overiog the Quinault Tribe in its ef
cation upon this campus has also matured. As we have just for persona l profit or rol $2000 worth of time and materialsto insure a self-de ennind quest 

begun to learn, however, such maturity carries a responsibility towards the construction of bathand secure future for its people. 
room facilities at Camp Chitwin. OVer 20C self-directed haveas well. It is a burden which falls as heavily upon the faculty 

donated the most difficult of dona We would hope, after sacrificing as the students themselves. 
tions-namely, over 3000 hours of your hours 01 time and energy, that 

Despite these changes, however, it is all too clear that personal labor to help the Quinault 
Tribe build: much still remains to be done. In comparison with other cam

puses, the sense of political awareness here is pretty mild. 1. A Teen Center to provide a 

you have returned home with the 
underJitanding that your efforts 
have been so very much appreci
ated by the Quinault people as they 
attempt to improve their social and 

wholesome recreational outletThanks to a vocal contingent of alumni, we also continue to 
for the Quinault youth.harbor a number of superstitious taboos-sexual concerns being 

the most obvious. Our propensity, at times, for sloppy thinking 
thanks to the right people for your economic position to adequately 

cope with the demands of the fu
2. A library which will provide 

educational resources as well 
main effort by FLU students led byis also still with us. Critical thought and real scholarship re tu re.quiet atmosphere foras a 
Phil Karlstad, we wo ld also like Sincerely,main as rara as they are valuable. study. 
to thank Dr. Dan Leausre who Quinault T.ribal Council3. Facilities at Camp Chitwhin, 
spent timeI don't know if all this is criticism or not. Perhaps it is this poundingsummer 

our summer camp, for education Community ActiOn Agencynails at Camp Whitwhin, Mr. Jimjust a reflechon of our position, for we are still young, as in al-recreational enrichment for 
Phillips of James T. Trant,

stitutions go, and have much growth ahead of us. our youth. 
who provided special help in se- Executive Djrector

4. Self-help housing units which
As for the past-well, it's been a year now at this impos provide adequate housing for 

sible job and I guess I really wonder wh(lt i.t has all meant. our people. 
A Head Start center in the vil Thinking Right 

lage of Queets to provide the 
Though I have made many friends, the frustrations at times 5. 

have often seemed to overshadow the progress. Sleepless 
needed educational boost for By PRISCILLA MARTENS ating cars," replied Eric. '''Thenights have been the rule, not the exception, and attending 
our children. Eric was somewhat baffled one point is that ending poJJutiOn may

class more like a negl'ected hobby than a vocation. 
As noted above, however, through it all we have some

6. And the recently started Tribal day when the Liberal Organizer, Create more problems which should 

Office which will serve as the who evidently had forgotten their also be taken into account." 

how realized a number of significant advances. Those who 
have worked for them know only too well that such changes 
have come hard-and they have taken time. Simple solutions 
fit simple minds and little more. 

We on the Mast have known this all along and we hope 
that in our zeal we have not appeared otherwise. For we also 
know that without constant pressure a lag ensues which all too 
often leaves but a nick in the status quo-which pleases no one. 
Our commitment to change must be continual, and whether we 
like it or not, the gadfly must retain its bite. -John Aakre 

MOORING MAST 

Opinions expressed in the Mooring Mast are not necessarily 
those of Pacific Lutheran University, its administration, faculty, 
or the Mooring Mast staff. The MM reserves the right to edit 
all copy for length, propriety and libel. 

Materials submitted should be typewritten, double-spaced with 
65 spaces to the line. The deadline for each issue is 8 p.m. on 
lfie Sunday prior to publication. 

communications center and a 
symbol of pride for the Quin
ault people. 

All of these projects, built by 
volunteer labor, have been con
structed for the future generations. 

The Quinaults have traditionally 
been a peaceful people who har
vested their needs from the bounti· 
ful forests and rivers. But as his
tory graphically illustrates, since 
the peace treaty of 1855, the white 
man has divided the people and 
devastated the natural resources of 
the reservation for personal profit 
with no consideration for the fu
ture. At the present time the Quin
aults are attempting to re-estab
lish control over their social and 
economic destiny. 

When the college students first 
entered the reservation in 1969. 
they were warily observed as to 
their intentions and attitudes. Slow
ly. you college youth have been 

Eric'slast encounter, dropped 
room. 

"We're a committee 
to work on the pollution pro blem," 

said the Organizer as he lit up a 
cigarette. "Even you should be 
opposed to pollution since conser
vative and conservation are from 
the same root word-right?" 

"Right," replied Eric. "And the 
fight to end pollut ion presently 
has more followers than any other 
cause, with the exception of the 
advocates for Playboy magazine." 

"I don't know about that," said 
the Organizer somewhat skeptical· 
ly, as he blew smoke in Eric 's 
face. "Anyway, just look at the 
amount of foul air that autOmo
biles a lone produce." 

"But if cars have less power
ful engines to help prevent pollu
tion, there might be mo re acci
dents because people have been 
trained to depend on rast acceler-

The Organizer turned a sickly 
yellow color, which Eric surmised 
might have been caused the 
cigaret te, coughed and then blurted 
out, "But what are we gOing to do 

the polluted cities?" 
"I don 't mean to upset you," 

said Eric calmly, "but the .sixth. 
annual Symposium on Air Pol lution 
and Respiratory Dise s has just 
reported that more people living 
in the country die of emphysema 
than do those who li e in the city. 
Furthermore, the concentration of 
toxic gases in cigarette smoke is 
four times greater than that in 
New York City's pollut d air." 

The Organizer looked at his cig
arette and then started to speak 
but changed his mind; he threw 
the cigarette in Eric's wasebasket 
and left the room. 

Eric put out the fire in 'his waste" 
buket and then opened the window 
to clear the smoke out of his room. 

http:orgall.i.ia
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Cospiracy Charge Defined 
(Continue from page I) 

damaging federal property, 18 each of the conspiratorial meet-

tion of federal property, and 18 people present. 

rederal offense. Chip Marshall, Jeff government is out to crush the 

are charged with violation or 18 Mike Lerner was extremely ner

USC 2101, the H. Rap Brown vous as he began addressing the 

Amendment to the 1968 Civil Rights jury with his -opening remarks, 

Act, erasing state lines with the in- but he shortly assumed the role 

aging, or participating in a rial. iog his class. 

including one or more, or all. de
fendants were members of the 

Wednesday, Dec. 9, 1970 

Pollution Board Takes Gas 
Ultimately and in spire of government action it 

is still necessary for regulations to be uniform aN 
over the ountry SO that if an industry is not witJing 
to solve its pollution problems in one place it will be 
forced to not operate at all. The burden of the clean
up Is directly on industry; progress will not be made 
until industries themselves will accept a tempo
rary deficit in order to make necessary 
improvements just to keep in business. It sounds 
harsh, but the problem itself demands drastic action. 

Thought (or the week: At the present time the 

where the smog comes from.) 

Don't forget "A Christmas Carol" starring Ali McGraw and Ryan 
tonight at 8: 15 in Eastvold Audi- O'Neal. The best-selling novel by 

art major, is this year's director script. 

who were waiting to see "Five 
Easy Pieces" so it w s a real test 

rge Segal again establishes 
himself as a very actor who 
can play almost anything. Here he 
is a fru trated writer who could 
wallpaper his living room with re
jection slips and is to 
a concert pianist. 

The show will be in Seattle later 
this month, so if au want to laugh, 

for one reason alone . to promote 

propagation, but ratber to give 
th m a much needt'd advantage.) 

on our part is not in order. As for 
your dollar, there ;c; one In .the 
mail, n its way to you. You mIght 
need it for the next concert, un
less, of course, a male asks you. 
Better luck next time! 

Jim Bjelde. Chairman 
Entertainment Series 
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Seattle S v n Envlronme t 

speech, two cover window break By DAVE SODERLUND 

age and' one karate demonstra The Tacoma Smelter is back in the news again.
three of which deal with conspir· 
tion. H.e then elaborated on each The Original decision an their proposal for the reoacy. The seven defendants are all 

moval of sulphur gases from their waste was put offof the overt acts, showing that atcharged with violating 18 USC 1361, 
one month but as this is being written, the Puget 

there were from 70 to 4000 Air Pollution COntrolings, Agency is making the1362, and destruc
decision whether or not to comply with the Smelter'S

aiding abetting 

request for a variance n pollution standards.will show that the371, conspiringUSC committo a 
The specific request of the Tacoma Smelter 

ple hayouth," Maxey concluded. been covered previously (Mooring Mast, Oct.Dowd, Joe Kelley and Mike Abeles 
21), Briefly, the Smelter proposes to remove 51% of 
sulfurous gases from the waste by mid-1913. The Smelter puffs out 1.59 tons 
PSAPCA requires 90% removal of sulfurous gases that's ash and cinder-per 

of particulate poUution
day. Wonder no more 

before the smoke leaves the smokestack. The men 
behind theof the philosophy professor address melter maintain that the removal of 90%tent of inciting, org niziog, encour
of the sulfur is economically not feasible and technl What does the environmental cause have to say

He said that the eveidence will cal1y impossible. about that most sacred of secuiarized cows, ChristMike Lerner is harged with vio
latlOn of the same law for using show that there was no such can This is an all-toa-familiar situation. The Smelt r mas? More than you might realize. The massive 

piracy and that "you couldn't holds up in evidence the facts that there are almost waste of the American is as epitomized bythe facilities of interstate com
have gotten all seven defendants 1000 employees and almost 10 million doUars in an this one month periOd referred to as loosely·  themerce, "to wit: The Pacific North· 

west Bell Telephone Company, in the same room together until nual wages involved in the issue and that any "Christmasat season." The pleadings to buy. buy, 
were indicted. " He said, ". tempt to comply as soon as possible with existing even though you may not be sure just why youwith intent to incite, organize, pro· 

mote and encourage a riot." Pit- used a telephone to find out what regulations would make continued operation sense· are spending money, the massive burst of produc
was going on in Chicago the less. This is an unfortunate maneuver. Granted that tion to grab a small piece of that battlegroundkin said that all the overt acts 
way posible." It will take effort on the part of every industry to called the toy market, and the final success of that the defendants are charged with, 

"We wanted to be disruptive, clean up its own mess; still, this line of argument advertisers in getting people to useless thingsinvolving free speech, free press. 
stop the courts, but not be via maintains that unbroken profit operations is more which will become waste within one month aU pointetc., "are all right; violence is not. 

The only issue is unlawful conduct_ lent," Lerner said. "My whole deslreable than an eventual return to a non-toxic out the senselessness that Is commercial Christmas. 
family was wiped out the Naz environment. This particular argument is open to A few simple guidelines are suggested for those The mere presence at a meeting 

without the intent or action to com is," he said, and he had decided further criticism in that it attempts to decide a who wisb to try something different: 
very early in life that he would question of priorities-a question which must be 1. Plastics are That includes pJastic treesut.mit, incite or aid violence is not 

unlawfu\." He said that the ques never be part of a situation wher decided rationally and by mutual con ent if de (if you must have a tree, a live is infinitelyone 
people just stood by without trying cided at all-by using an emotional argument. It easier on tbe system-besides, you don't havetion before the court was: "Have 

the defendants gone beyond the 
to 

to right a wrong. is all too obvious that a threat of an even deeper it), plastic toys, and that plastic bellybuttonstore 
Lerner concluded, 'That's what economic recessiOn becomes a potent weapon in brusb had your eye on for Aunt Myrtle.bounds of constitutionally protected 

and lawful dissent?" makes a revolutionary; to see the an area already burdened witb a rising unemploy 2. Make sure the gifts you glVe are of recyclable 
(Continued on page 4) ment rate. material-for children in particular, wooden toysPitkin defined a conspiracy as Perhaps it is economically unfeasible--<>r even may be the answer.two or more persons who agree to impossible-for an industry like the Tacoma Smelter 3. Most important of alJ don't contribute to thedo something illegal. There is no Student Food need have formal 

to make wa te disposal improvements and still show problem of waste by trying to substitute materialto a or even enough profit to operate. More than ever it is appar· gifts for the intangibles of love. understanding. can·spoken agreement, he said. just 
tha't the defendants came to a mu

ent that the government must become actively inCommittee cern, and hope-that's what the season is all about, 
volved in environmental clean-up not only at the anyway.tual understanding to accomplish, 

an unlawful acL Nor is it neces
sary to prove that all of the overt 

enforcement end, but also in positive action to eco 4. Should you eel moved to spend that extra
Solicits Ideas ease the burden of the technical impr ve of the national conservalLUll money anyway, join 

ment snecessary. Although tax relief will not alone organizations, or even give memberShips as gilts. Onacts Ii ted in the indictment were The newly appointed Student be of much help, coupled with an incentive program a national level tbey are the environmentalists' only connected with the conspiracy, but Food Committee met for the first 
only that at least one was for the time with the Food Director and 
purpose of furthering the intent of As Istant on December 4. 
the conspiracy. And that one need This committee is concerned with 
not be listed in the indictment. He communicating ideas and construc

or the differential award of government contracts real hope. 
only to non-polluters it might be possible to give in 5. Let there truly be peace on. earth-but fi(st 
dustry a little shove in the right direction. give earth a cbance. 

Review 

On The Marquee
By scon GREEN 

said that the prosecution would tive criticisms from the students 
prove that two or more per ns, to the Food Department.. 

The first meeting was very ben Dec.01\ Christmas day, is "Love Story" 11. 12. 18, 19 
eficial to all, but in order for the In Seattle:conspiracy. PLU Food Department to better "The Miser" at the Seattle Rep. 

Pitkin said. "The overt act may serve the students. it is necessary 
be entirely lawful; the object of that each student shar ideas with 

torium. Penny Fishbeck, a senior Eric was based on the movie from Dec. 27 
"The Business of Good Govern-

the conspiracy must be unlawful. the committee or the Food Service of the show which has been a boll- In Tacoma: ment" at the Lyric Theatre, Dec. 
The overt act must be an act to Staff. Meetings will be held on a traditioll at PLU for 20 years. "Suds in Your Eyes" at Tacoma 11-13, 18-20 
further the object of the conspir weeidy basis and the next meeting Prof. Karl, chairman of the Com- Little Theatre, Dec. 11, 12, 16-19. "Scrooge" at Blue Mouse Th
acy.· The overt act is used to dem is scheduled for the second week munication Arts department, was "Thurber Carnival" at Lakewood atre, until Dec. 24th. 
onstrate that the conspiracy wac: of January. the show's 1941. 
serious, not in jest." Students are urged to contact Bill Hope will play the part of 

Monday afternoon defense attor the members of the committee; Ebeneezer Scrooge for his second 
ney Carl Maxey made bis opening they want to hear from you. They time. Mr. Judd Doughty, LeHers to Our Editor 
remarks on behalf of Mike Abeles. are: Lynda Stoner. ext. 529; Tom of broadcast services at PLU, will Obviously, the ticket would notTo the He contended that a conspiracy Swanson, ext. 623; Joanee Stue again provide the narration. Take a As a humble member of the si have served its purpose if any two means deliberately meeting to do land, ext. 1 137; Sam Torvend, ext. Ibreak and come get a little Christ lent on campus, I salute students could use it. That would a specific act. "These defendants 1362; Denise Little, ext. 1605; Don mas cheer! equate it to lowering theDSC in their success at Wednesare being charged not for what Weaver, ext. 1436; Pat Ricide, ext. Barbra Streisand has done it night's Teach-in tor pushing price 50c on the single tickets. they did. but for what they think." 867; and Bob Omdal, ext. 1412. again. I attended the sneak pre back, a few feet, the ominous The word couple was used inhe said. Mr. Robert Torrens. Director o{ view of her new movie. "The Owl shroud of apa hy which surrounds its accepted connotationMaxey then pointed out that no Food Services is also available at and the in Seattle Jast PLU. described in Webster's DictIOnary defendant was arrested for any act ext. 2 18 in the University Friday and was pleasantly shocked R. Hearn as "A husband and wife; man and of violence and that of the eighteen or Mrs. Hegtvedt. ext. 259, Assist· at the show. Barbra Streisand plays' 

a women." However, being a progovert acts fifteen refer to free ant Director at Columbia Center. a slightly dumb. foul To the Editor: 
ressive, liberal committee, we dismouthed, but lovable hooker and After reading Alice Jean Wei

as usual is fantastically funny. chert's letter to the editor in last cussed the possibility of two f  
males or two maJes going toget"The Owl l\nd the Pussycat" is week's Mooring Mast, I feel someMOORING MAST her and decided that they wouldquite departure from her usual clarification is in order. Miss We! The Voice of the Students at Paclf1c Lutheran University a 
be admitted if they stated that they chert is "frustrated" about herJOHN AAKRE . Editor musical as she doesn't emit a sin

. . .  _. . . .. . .... . ... . ... ... . . ...._. ........ . .  . . . . .  ..... .. . . .  ..... 
 were homosexuals. Miss Weichertgle note and it had the entire audi "learning experience" at the 
. ..... _.......... .
BOB HASSELBLAD .. .. . ......... Managing Editor 
 was advised of this and apparenUy The audience was Friends of Distinction concert butKATE MANCKE . ... News Editor ence howling. didn't qualify or didn't desire to composed mostly-of young people I'm afraid she missed the entirePAULA SEIBERT ........................... Copy Editor 
. ... . . ..... . ...._. publi Iy announce it.concept behind our couples ticket. DAVE SODERLUND .. Sports Editor . . . ........ .. ._. .  
 I'm sorry, Miss Weichert, but for 

your learning experience (we do
In the first paragraph of ber letTERRY ROBINSON ... ........ .. .. Circulation Manager 


ter she state that she was dis·for the show. PAUL BERG .................. ........... Business Manager 
 indeed hope it was one) an apologycriminated 838inst solely !)ecauseDR. JOHN PETERSON .. .............. . ........ Advisor 

of her female sex. This is quiteSTAFF-Clen Anderson. Paul Wuest, Kansas, Glen Zander. Steve 

Larson, John Hushagen, Dave Giles. Dave Thorson, Tom obviously entirely false becaus 
there were also four males turnedHeavey. Russ Johnson, Mary Jane Dykstra. Kristi Johnson, 

for the same reason.Becky Rodning, Bruce Bjerke. Cathy Wark. Steve Cook. Nancy 
The couples ticket set upwasShaw, Karen Svendsen. Wanda Huber, Bo Steward, David 

Aakre. John Rankin. Scott Green, Priscilla Martens. Pat Stiles, 
campus (not specificallydatin onLindsay Grader, The Footrubber. Linda Gardner, Barbara 

Morris. John "Beck, Beth Nordberg, Linda McConnell. Committeeit. Also coming to Seattlego se 
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18, the court refused to hear the 
appeal or grant a stay of enforce
ment unless UFWOC put up 2  
million doUars bond. The Farm
workers' Union was sentenced be
fore their case was heard. 

Farmworker Boycotters are con
tinuing the struggle all over the 
country. They urge that consumers 
demand to see the Farmworkers 
Label On boxes of head lettuce 
from California and Arizona. If 
your store sells scab head lettuce, 
leave it there. Buy leaf or romaine 
lettuce instead. EIrons will con
tinure to deal with Bud Antle. Please 
write letters to Herbet Doan, the 
Chairman of the Board; Dow 
Chemical Corporation; Midland, 

The success or failure of the 
to escape the slav

ery or poverty now depends on 

PLU Demos 
Reorganjze 

The recently reorganized Young 
Democrats of Pacific Lutheran Uni
versity will meet tomorrow night 
at 7:30 in Room 128 in the Univer
sity Center. AIl students, faculty, 
and staff are invited. 

At their organizational meeting 
held two weeks ago the PLU Young 
Democrats elected officers.. ap
proved their con.stitution and dis
cussed possible club projects. Dues 
were set at S1.56 per year. The 
purpose of the club is to promote 
polltic ! interest,. discussion, and 

dorms during the remaindeT of the 

will give willingly In a Cnristmas 

spirit. Anyone with questions an 

call Jim Schmidt at ext. 786 or 

Dr. Adachi at ext. 201. 

there. "Why didn't they stop the 

pIe of doing things in Seattle while 
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Chicanos Cal1 Lettuce Boycott 
By TIM DETERMAN 

Immediately foil the com
pletion of the 3-year grape boycott, 
Cesar director of the 
United Farm Workers (AFL-CIO), 
sent invitations to the Salinas Val
ley Lettuce Growers, asking for 
election procedures leading to ne
gotiations. Three days later, on 
July 26, the growers called a pTess 
conference and announced that 
they had signed 5-year recognition 
contracts with the Teamsters Un
ion, covering the fiel workers. 
No procedures for elections were 
provided. Field workers, largely 

and black workers, dis
covered that they re now re
quired to join the Anglo-controlled 

Bishops, card-count election s were 
held. The Teamsters union agreed 
to rescind their former agreements 
on the basis of the fact that the 
vast majt)rity of farm workers want
ed representation by the Farm 
Workers Union. The firms began 
to negotiate in eame t and at this 
time, they have signed contracts 
gIVing farmworkers a basic wage 
of $2.10 per hour, a hiring hall, a 
ban on dangerous pesticides, a 
health plan and an economic de
velopment fund and Economic de
velopment fund. 

Despite the evidence that the 
farmworkers wanted UFWOC to Ie!

present them, the large remaining 
scab growers, including Bruce 

Teamsters Union. Growers, fore ChUTCh, Admiral Packing and Bud Michigan. 

men and Teamsters told them to Antle, went to court and obtained 

sign up with the Teamsters Union an injunction, saying that the farm

or be fired. wor kers were illegall y striking. In 

ailed by early September, over eighty work ycru.A general strike wasGARY BEUER dowDJna an opponent In the PLU-UPS tournament 
UFWOC to protest this latest grow ers were arrested. On appeal to Que Viva La Huelga! 

er attempt to deny farmworkers' Monterey County Superior court, Tim .Determan 

Vikings Floor Lute Mat men 46-0 
 right to choose their own bargain the injunction was upheld. With UFWOC Tacoma 

ing agent. Five to seven thousand the strike ended, the only non-vio 707 South 15th, BR 2-0548 

workers walked out in the Salinas lent tactic remaining to the work
Things did not go well for the Oregon College took home the and Santa Maria Valleys. Accord ers was to return to the boycott. 

PLU matmen Friday night in their tournament championship honors, 
rematch against Western. The Vi and UPS and Warner Pacific di

maining spoils. Forkings must have decided that a vided the r 
decisive victory was not enough, so PLU Nils Tanji at 126 and Pahl 

ing to the growers' ,?wn statistics, The farmworkers v ted to begin 

production immediately fell off by nation-wide boycott of California 
% in all crops. Arizona head lettuce from comp

The strike caused several large anies that have refused ta negoti
ed third andthey came back to shut out the at 142 pta 

Lutes 46-0. Although PLU did not Gary Berner at 157 placed fourth. 
lettuce growers, lnterharvest Inc., ate with the workers. Farmworkers 
Freshpict Foods, and D'Arrigo departed tlleir homes for the cities 

win a match many of the conte ts 
The PLU wrestlers are off until Bros., Brown and Hill, a tomato to direct the boycott. 

were much closer than in the prev
ious match at Western. PLU's tone 

January 8 when they travel to For firm, and Pic and Pac, a straw On October 6, Bud Antle obtain· 

est Grove, Oregon to meet last berry firm, to re-evaluate their an injunction from Monterey Coun
victorious moment came in an ex
hlbitiOn match in which Pete Over

ott ilyear's NWC champs, Pacific Uni positions. Through the auspices of ty Court, declaring the boy 

versity. the Ad Hoc Committee of Catholic legal. UFWOC appealed. On Nov. 
old, who is ineligible until January, 
took a close decision in a 167 Seattle Seven 

pound match. 

Things did not go much better 
the next afternoon in the PLU-UPS Defense Denies Conspiracy Charge Invitational tournament. In addi

tion to the two host schools, Warn (Gcmtinued fTom Page 3) of the defendants' minds were at Moore, a police officer at the 
 action at through the Demo
erPacilic, George Fox, Willa mette, relation of things, and to desire a particular time and at a par versity of Washington, who wit cratic Party. The PLU Y.Do's are 
Unfield, Pacific, and Oregon Col to change things." ticular place." several of the meetings affiliated with the Washington State 
lege re also present, making for listed in the Indictment. His testiChip M rshaH began his state Judge Boldt told the jury that Young Democrats. 
a lot of wrestling on three mats In mony contradicted tl1'e indictement Anyone desiring further informament y saying that every time the reference has been made with re
the close confines of Memorial sever al times with respe t to dates, tion should caJl Mark Davies or" conspiracy" the "feds" were spect to the length of sentence 

a n d, during cross-examination, Mark Miller at Ext. 1472 or KrisGym. should the defendants be found 
which defendants attended the Rebholz at Ext. 16JO. Duesconspiracy sooner?" He claimed guilty. They were instructed to ig must 

Book Drive Seeks 
 that the meetings. He also contradicted lbe paid at this meeting!prosecution accused  nore it because the penalty is de
much of his own testimonytermined only after the case is 
cross-examination.tried. He then orderedthey were in Chicago or Berkeley. all possible 

Texts for Inmates 
 ANGE O'S 


PIZZA - RAVIOLI 

Marshall charged that the prosecu· witnesses to leave the courtroom. Wednes day morning a UW poli e 
tlon of the defendants was politi The prosecution introduced its sergeant was ailed and corroDr. Seilchi Adachi's Psychology cally motivated and initiated over first witness, Henry W. Theisen, an rated much of Moore's testimonyof Adjustment class is currently 

conducting a book drive for the 
SPAGHEnI - CHICKENthe protests of Pitkin. Pitkin ve· attorney from Ithaca, New York , at the expense of the accuracy of 

hemently denied the charges. who testified that Dowd told him, the indictment.library at McNeil Island. The in Tuesday morning Mike Tigar in the presence of Marshall and Ron-Dee-V00 
Wedne day afternoon the prosemates at the federal penitentiary 

now have a COllection of 5,000 vol

.."On tho Mountoin Hlg ...... oymade his opening statement on be Ke lley, that all three were going 
cuti n called Horace Parker, an

half of Jeff Dowd and Roger Lipp to to Seattle. 
F.B. I . informer, to the stand. He 141st & P.cific Avenue 
was still on the stand, undergOing 

umes. pointi ng out The prosecution's next three wit· mann. He began
A small percentage of McNeil that " onspiracy" is deri ved from nesses were a real estate agent, -CLOSED MONDAYS-cross-examination when court reomen are Involved In taking courses the latin conspirare which means the Commercial Manager for Pa

cessed for the weekend on Thursfrom Fort Steilacoom Community ANGELO MA..%ANO, I' ,"to breathe together." He said, cific Northwest Bell Telephone 
day evenin g .College or PLU. They have a speci "Conspiracy deals with the con Company in Seattle and the Office 

fie need for resource material, tents of men's minds: what they Manager of Seattle City Light,
which is extremely limited on the 

think, what they say." whose combined testimony esta
Island. However, the average in, 

"This is the heart of the case" lished that Marshall, Dowd and Ralph Andersen's mate has an eighth-grade educa
Tigar continued, "Whether the Kelley had established residency 

at 2815 105th St.,- Seattle. PARKLAND CHEVRON tion. Therefore, there is a general 
government can prove beyond a

demand for relaxing, enjoyable 
reasonable doubt what the cOntents The next witness was James 

books. AND 
Members of the class will be PARKLAND CAR WASH 
collecting books within the various 

BLUE SPRUCE 
Dee and Gene's 

FREE WASH WITH LUBRICATIONsemester. It is hoped that students MOTEL 

120th & PACIFIC AVENUE 

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 

SOME WITH KITCHENS - PHONES TUNE-UPS Phone LE 1·9988 
FREE TV AND COFFEE BRAKE SERVICE 

NEAREST TO P. L.U. STARTER AND GENERATOR 
REPAIR12715 PACIFIC AVENUE

Austin's 
 OHI 7.00 A... - - 10:00 ,.Tacoma, Wash. RICHARDS Photographers 
12166 Pacific LE 7-3040 

SENIORS, STILL TIME FOR SAGA PORTRAITJewelers 
PHONE LE 7-5361 Senior Special prices granted to faculty and undergrada.DIAMONDS - WATCHES 

Repairs All orders completed by Christmas.College Cleaner 
Parkland's Quality Dry CleanersVilLA PLAZA 

MA 7-9111 734 PACIFIC AVE.114J6 PARK AVENUE
Phone JU 1-4311 

PARKLAND, WASH. 

Lakewood 
 LE 1-6111 
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from e arly indications it would seem that UPS would be the favorite on 

certainly be worth your money to toddle on over to the UPS cowbarn 

and catch a little good basketball. It: rooting for the enemy bothers you, 

try rooting for SF Stat e-they'll need all the friends they can get up here. 

After a year and half of broken fingernails, faded typewriter rll:r 

bons and uncounted cases of BS (that's bleacher soreness, folks) it is 

time to pass the job on to someone who will doubtlessly be more quali

fied than 1. As a reminder of the moment of his duties and to help him 

when he is in trouble, I will leave the new sports editor my 14 karat 

gold shovel which seen me through many tight spots and is a tool 

whi.ch no sports writer should be without. 

This is not just a young man's fancy. 

Engagement Photos . • .  
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Under  
Grandstand 

By SEYMOUR BUTZ 
For a team of national tournament caliber Central Washington look

ed rather bad Saturday night. Without Palm and McIntosh we should 

have been on the run all evening but it seemed as if the Wildcats would 

rather give the game away. They made a lot of mistakes-24 turnovers 

in this game to go with only 28 in their first outing-but they made up 

for them with more powerful rebounding, quite an accomplishment 

against a zone defense. 

Coach Lundgaard, who has occasionally been accused of having (bats 

in the belfry, is definitely in possession of mice in the backcourt. One 

of the mice, however, turned in a good game-Don Martonik provided 

important outside shooting when PLU was without an inside scoring 

threat and when no one else on the team could find the basket. Roger 

Wiley, sophomore center for the JV's, moved up to fill the Swede's shoes 

inside and was a major reason why the Lutes were able to keep it fairly 

close. 

In order to win this year PLU must shoot better than 35 percent and 

this involves eliminating the forced shots. Don't give up hope, though

it will come. 

Central Washington's less-than-impressive group will have their work 

cut out for them next weekend as well. They will join San Francisco 

State, Simon Fraser. and UPS in the Daffodil Tournament on Fl1iday and 

Saturday nights in what shapes up to be an excellent quartet of games. 

MIKE WILUS grabs another rebound from Central in last week's game as the Lutes lost a elOM ODe. 

Cagers Drop First Two Games 
It is supposedly more blessed to added 12 with a game high of 15 64 rebounds to PLU' 45 and was 

The other three teams have virtually everyone back from last year but give than to receive, but it seems rebounds. Mike Willis hit for 10 able to put up twelve more shots. 
that the Lute basketballers have points and Don Martonik added 12 Central's Chatman took game 

for exams bring you down it will taken this message of charity too more from a guard poSition. scoring honors with 17 pointsstudyingShouldtheir home court. on
jump shOts while Andymuch to heart in their first two Saturday night found Central artillery 

games. PLU opened their season 
on Tuesday, December 1 against
Simon Fraser and came up short 
by an 80-65 margin. On Saturday 
night the Knights met Central 
Washington in 1970 home open
er and were taken by the score 
of 69-62. 

At Simon Fraser the Lutes were 
faced with the task of beating a 
team which had already won four 
games in their first time out. The 
game was marred by turnovers
24 for PLU, 23 for Simon Fraser
and the Lutes had trouble finding 
the hoop 'especially in the first half. 
PLU went completely scoreless for 
seven minutes in the first half, 
sank a free throw, and did not 
score a basket for 11 minutes while 
the Clansmen ran up a lead that 
was eventually stretched to 33-14. 
PL U closed to 12 points, 27-39, at 
the half but shot only 27 percent 
from the floor while Simon Fraser 
hit at a 56 percent rate. 

Things evened up a bit in the 
second half and the Lutes pulled 
to within seven points with 16 min
utes left, but they committed eight 
turnovers in the last ten minues to 
help seal the game for the Clans
men. Simon Fraser's Bill Robinson 

Washington revisiting the scene of 
the crimes committed in last year's 
district playoffs. BiUed as a re
match, the game proved to be 
somewhat less than fantastic parti
ally due to the fact that both teams 
were playing without key people. 
Central was without he services of 
their leading re-bounder, 'Mitch 
Adams, and PLU had temporarily 
lost Lyle McIntosh to the flu and 
Ake Palm to a sprained ankle. The 
game was sloppy-39 total tum· 
overs-but close, and Central did 
not pull out in front until midway 
through the first half. 

PLU was down by over 10 points 
at least three times in the course 
of the game but they managed 
to pull within five points at the 
half. Once again the shooting was 
less than accuTate as the Lutes 
hit on 36 percent of their shots 
while Central bagged 34 percent. 
The difference was in the rebound
ing, however, as snagged 

Harris and Rich Hanson each SCOI'

ed 13 and Eric Schooler bagged 
12. For the Lutes Freitag and Mar
tonJk each dumped in 16 points 
while Roger Wiley, filling in at 
center for Palm, added 11 and Mike 
Willis hit for 10. 

The PLU jayvees. after finishing 
third in the Bellevue JC tourna. 
ment, split their first half preUm
inary game encounters. After play
ing to a tie in the first haH in 
Canada the Lutes were stopped by 
the 'Simon . Fraser Wc 82-72. For 
PLU Stuller, 'lViley, and Corman 
each had 12 while Dick Dary add
ed 11. Saturday night against Cen
tral the JV's ran up a 10 point 
lead in the second half and had 
to hang on to win 74-72. fn this 
contest Randy ueland Jed all scor
ers with 15 while John Corman hJt 
for 13, Roger Wiley dumped In 
twelve while playing only half of 
the game, and Jay Stuller popped 
for 11. 

Western Sinks Tankers in Opener 

The Lute tankers dropped their close one but a protest by Western's 

first meet of the season to Western coach reversed the score to win. 
Friday afternoon 55-54 after they Top performances weTe turned in 

Anything but. led an scorers with 20 points while thought they had it won. In a con

center Wayne Morgan hit for 18 test that to be in doubt 
A young man can cl imb into this incred ible piece of hard- points and 14 rebounds. For the right down to the last event, the 

ware and break the sound barrier. 
' 

Lutes Ake Palm shared game high 400-meter freestyle relay, it ap

honors with 20 while Greg Freitag peared that PLU had pulled out a 
And the awe-inspiring probes into space are not figmen ts 

of his wild imagination. 

ALL STUDENT NEEDS 
Now in a space suit he explores the outer reaches of the 

beyond. Cosmetics * Greeting Cards. Photo Equipment * Magazines 

It all started with imaginat ion and dreams. 

JOHNSON DRUG If anything. a young man's fancy is exactly what we need. 

AT THE CORNER 
Without it we'd all still be on the ground. GARFIELD AND PACIFIC AVE. 

9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Weekdays 
11 :00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. ·Sundays 

JOIN THE AIR FORCE ROTC 

The Air Force Officer Qualification Test is being 

by Pete Carder, Dick Edin, Jim 
Bergstrom, and Dave Hanson. 
Carder, a freshman from Tacoma's 
Lincoln High, took firsts in both 
the 500 and 1000 meter freestyle 
events. Bergstrom won the 100 free
s tyle and placed second in the 100 
freestyle, and Dick Edin won the 
50 freestyle and placed second to 
Bergstrom in the 100 meter event. 
Dave Hanson, deprived of a chance 
to dlve from the three meter board 
in a ruling which allowed Western 
to count only the 1 me ter event 
due to the lack of a three-meter 
diver . was forced to go ten dives 
instead or the nonnal six to win 
the one meter competitio n. 

PLU is without the sefYIices of 
two rather important figures until 
the middle of the interim. Terry 
Ludwig. a transfer from WSU who 
completes in middle distance free

offered free and without obligation at 8:00 a.m., style and backstroke events, and 
may develop into the best swimmer21 November 1970 in the UniverSity of Puget 
on the team: and Jim Holland areSound Fieldhouse Aerospace Studies Classroom 1, 
are both ineligible until then.to col'lege students who wish to determine their WEDDINGS PORTRAITS 

eligibility for the Air Force ROTC Two'Year Pro
Hurry - Call Now

g'ram. For further details contact the Professor of 
Aerospace Studies, University of Puget Sound, YARNS an.d NEEDLECRAFT 
Tacoma, Washington 98416, Phorje: SK 9-3521, BELL STUDIO Cbrlstlnll5 Gifts 

Ext. 264, 265. In Parkland 
KNIT aDd PURL 14106 PACIFIC AVE. lE 7-6217 

.... Garfield I.E 7 ... 7 
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ATTENTION CAR OWNERS 
All students who ar> nOI ta king their cars home for the holidays 

are request d to park them behind the Olson Gym along the fence. This 

well-lighted area. where the cars will be more protected than if they 

were spread out al l over the campus. If your car has any missing hub 

caps or other items ple a  se notify the securit officer prior to your de

parture. 

CHRISTMAS SALE 
Remember the Faculty Wives CHRISTMAS SALE tomorrow on the 

main floor of the University from 9 [0 5. Maybe you can find those 

special It ms for your special people at this sale. Home-made baked 

goods, gifts and decorations will be featured. 

DRUG EDUCATION CLASSES 
Concernei1 Pierce residents re nUy formed the "Coordinat· 

109 Council for Drug Ed ation " for the purpose of dOing somethrng 

about drug abuse. As a first step they have invited the reative Life 

Foundation to conduct adult educa tion la ses. 

rr you are concerned aboul the drug abuse problem and want to know 

what you can do about it, two Townhouse Meetings are held at Trinity 

Lutheran Chapel, 12115 Pa rk Avenue So., in Parkland December 8 and 

9 at 7:30 p.m. 

RADICAL OF THE YEAR AWARD CEREMONY 
The first annual Radical of the Year awards ceremony and winnel  

have been announced. The presentation of awards will take place at 

8: 15 p.m. on Tuesday, December 15, in the Men's ROOm adjacent to the 

Mooring Mast office. The Milton L. Nesvig Award for the Clas ic Boo

Boo of the Year will be awarded to Bob Blakie and Bill Norman for 

transfering to PLU under the assumpti on. that it was a liberal scnool. 

The Rubber Ducky Award for reness will be presented to the Moor

ing Mast StafI for being the first ones to admit there is a drug problem 

on campus. A special pr sentation will be awarded to The ootrubber 

for cleaning out the dung from between his toes. 

CHRISTMAS REUGIOUS SERVICES 
The Christmas candlelight service will be held in Eastvold Chapel 

December 15 at 10:00 p.m. During finals week, Chapel will be 

held following the supper hour ill Tower Chapel at 6: 30 on Monday, 

Tuesday and evenings. 

CHOIR OF THE WEST ALBUM 
The Choir of the West's new album, recorded during their European 

tour. is nOw available. You can buy this completely uncensored record 

through the Department of Music for only five dollars. 

POLLUTION SPEAKER 
Mr. William Noce, member of the Urban Coalition, will spe k on the 

general philosophies surrounding pollution. SUdes. Please come and bring 

questions. December 10 at 10;30 in A·204. 

FINE ARTS REQUIREMENT CHANGED 
The School of Fine Arts has annou ced a ch ngc in polley 

regarding the General University Fine Arts Requirement. The change 

will read, in effect; Courses which will nol count toward this requirement 

include fine arts teaching methods. C. A. I 23-Fundemental ot' Oral 

Communication, and C.A. 380-Speeeh Science and Pathology. 

RESIDENT ASSISTANT INTERNSHIP 
Resident Assistant internship are being offered by the Office of 

Student Affairs for Interim. 1971. The internsltips are designed for per

sons interested in applying for posithms of resident assistants the 

1971-72 school year. 

Interested persons should pick up application blanks from their 

Head Resident or from tbe Office of Studen Affairs to be returnei1 no 

later than Dec mbe 111,1970. 

Just In Time for 
Holiday Giving 

Lutheran Camp 
Counselors Sought 

Applications for camp staff po· 
sitions of the Tri-COnference Camp

ing Associauon of Puget Sound 
will be available in the Uni er· 
sity Center on Tuesday. Dece mber 
15. Buzz Director of TRI-C 
C mping Associati n will r, 

hand to anSwer questions and reo 
ceive the appli cations involving 
sitions for Lutheran amps in a 
thr·ce· state ar a. 

The pr gram will involve a newly 
adopted PLU summer course, 
"Church Camp Counseling." The 
six-credit cOurse will begin on June 
20 and will conclude on August 
29. It will indude two weeks 01 
training at a campsite in Western 
Washington followed by six to eight 
week of practical l aboratory ex· 
perience as a C uns elor at 
one or more of the Lutheran camps 

in the Northwestern Untted States, 
according to Buzz. 

Fee for the co r e is $60 and 
scholarships for that amount will 
be available as well as traditional 

amounts as needed and approve.d. 

Buzz added that the cou.rse is now 
under he auspices of the new 
lnter - Synodic I C mmission on 
Outdoor Ministry for the Paci ic 
Northwest rather than TRI·C. 

The camping program. started by 
Buzz. IS in its fourth year. Having 
the same facilities as other camps, 
this experience is unl ike 
the ordinary, because Of its Christ
centered environment. Tltis Christ· 

centered experi-ence implements 
the ministry of the Church by of· 
fering opportunities ior growth, 
under trained leadership, through 
a progTam of activities related to 
an outdoor environm nt. Through 
daily themes evolving around a 
main theme, such as peace, the 
camper' ace encouraged to reiare 
the themes to the activities and 
experi nees that they parti ipate 
In during lhe day. Although each 

has been structurally plann'cd, 

the sche dul e is fI xible-open to 

sugges tions and new ideas. 

This type of camping experience 
helps the Indi i uaJ to relate posi
tively to sympathetic adult Chris
tians. explore the meaning of who 
he is in the light of God's word, 
exper ience hristian living, 

and learn how to respond to God's 
call to service. 

1/3 to 1/2 OFF and more 
• REFERENCE • HISTORY • ART 

• LITERATURE • ADVENTURE • SPORTS 

• TRAVEL • PSYCHOLOGY • PHILOSOPHY 

The College Bookstore now offers you a vast variety of books. The 

Beautifully Bound Volumes will make wonderful gifts or ildditions to your 

Library. 

PLU BOOKSTORE 

.JOAN RICHTER, a freshman from Spokane, was crowned Queen or 
Light at last Friday' Lueia BrI&! Festival. 

The Sboe Factory 
By UNDA BAIlKER 

MEUSER.,JONES-Miss D'Ann Meuser &rutoW\ced 
her engagemeN to Steve Jones at a candlepessing 
ceremony in Pflueger Hall. D'Ann is presently a 

junior major from Portland, Oregon. Next semester she wiD 
be to Portland State. Steve, also (rom Portland, attended 
PLU for two years. majoring in business. He is presently in the Naval 
Reserve. They plan to be married in March of '71. 

If you would like notice of your engagement printed in the MooriD& 
Mast, please call ext. 1146. 

You'll buy life insurance 
eventually_ Why not now 
when you'l save a bundle? 

Isn't all academic 
matters. It·s smart to give some
thought n{)w to matters outsidE' 
the ivied walls ... such as llie 
insurance. Why now? Because 
you can never buy at a lower 

rate than . .. and that 
rate remains for the
length o( Ule contract. AIMo, your
pres nt good health will allow
y u to establish certa in options
that guarantee your to
buy add itional urall E' the
future even if poor heallh hould
COme your way. And life insur· 

ance is actually a savings ac· 
count thal builds steadily in cash 
value through the years . . . 
money which you ay neei1 to 
pay ofT coll('ge debts, to put your
new bride in a home oC your 
own, or to sel yourself up in
bU!line . A good friend to help 

ou with your liIe insurance
the Aid Association lor

ntAliv A fel· 
low Lutheran. he p ts it all
together for you in a meaningful 
way. I 's all a part of our COM
mon concern for human worth. 

Merle R. Vertheen, FtC 

Route 12, Box 798 

Olympia, Washington 98501 

Aid Association for Lutherans Appleton,Wisconsin 

Fraternalite Insurance 
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